
Column1 Kindergarten-2nd Grade Boys and Girls 3rd Grade Boys and 3/4th Grade Girls 4th Grade Boys 5/6th Grade Boys and Girls 7/8th Grade Boys and Girls

Ball Size Women's Regulation Size 28.5" Women's Regulation Size 28.5" Women's Regulation Size 28.5" Women's Regulation Size 28.5" Boys: Men's 29.5"    Girls: Women's 28.5"

Clock Stops Last 2 minutes of the game and last minute of 

Overtime

Last 2 minutes of the game: shooting fouls: last minute 

of OT

Last 2 minutes of the game: 

shooting fouls: last minute of OT

Last 2 minutes of the game: shooting 

fouls: last minute of OT

Last 2 minutes of the game: shooting fouls: 

last minute of OT

Shooting Fouls Shooting fouls will be called throughout the 

game
Shooting fouls will be called throughout the game

Shooting fouls will be called 

throughout the game

Shooting fouls will be called throughout 

the game

Shooting fouls will be called throughout the 

game

Double Team

No double teaming allowed: teams will receive 2 

warnings then a technical foul: help defense is 

allowed but player's must recover to not be 

considered double-team

No double teaming allowed: teams will receive 2 

warnings then a technical foul: help defense is allowed 

but player's must recover to not be considered double-

team

No double teaming allowed: teams 

will receive 2 warnings then a 

technical foul: help defense is 

allowed but player's must recover to 

not be considered double-team

Allowed in 2nd Half ONLY: if double 

teaming in the 1st half- 2 warnings 

before a technical foul

Allowed at ANY point throughout the game

Zone Defense
Not allowed at ANY time Not allowed at ANY time Not allowed at ANY time 2nd Half ONLY Allowed at ANY point throughout the game

Full Court Press
Not allowed at ANY time Not allowed at ANY time Not allowed at ANY time

4th Quarter ONLY with less than a 10 

point lead

Allowed at ANY point throughout the game 

with less than a 12 point lead

Free Throws
Referees will determine the distance for free 

throws

Point on the circle that is closest to the basket: 

approx. 2 steps inside the free throw line

Point on the circle that is closest to 

the basket: approx. 2 steps inside 

the free throw line

Free Throw Line- boys and girls will be 

allowed to jump over the line on their 

release

Standard High School Rules: free throw line 

with no jumping over on the release

Overtime

3 minutes: 2 minutes running clock; 1 minute of 

stop time. After 1 OT- 1st team to score   

Playoffs: 2 OT's then first to score

3 minutes: 2 minutes running clock; 1 minute of stop 

time. After 1 OT- 1st team to score   Playoffs: 2 OT's 

then first to score

3 minutes: 2 minutes running clock; 

1 minute of stop time. After 1 OT- 

1st team to score   Playoffs: 2 OT's 

then first to score

3 minutes: 2 minutes running clock; 1 

minute of stop time. After 1 OT- 1st 

team to score   Playoffs: 2 OT's then first 

to score

3 minutes: 2 minutes running clock; 1 minute 

of stop time. After 1 OT- 1st team to score   

Playoffs: 2 OT's then first to score

1&1, Bonus, 

Nonshooting Fouls

All fouls result in a throw in from out of bounds

In lieu of a “bonus” situation on the 7th and 10th team 

foul of a half, every non-shooting foul during the final 

two (2) minutes of the last quarter and overtime will 

automatically result in a 1&1 free throw. Shooting 

fouls are unaffected by this rule, and will result in 

either two (2) free throws on a missed basket or one 

(1) free throw (“And 1”) on a made basket. Individually, 

players will be disqualified on their fifth (5
th

) personal 

foul.

In lieu of a “bonus” situation on the 

7th and 10th team foul of a half, 

every non-shooting foul during the 

final two (2) minutes of the last 

quarter and overtime will 

automatically result in a 1&1 free 

throw. Shooting fouls are unaffected 

by this rule, and will result in either 

two (2) free throws on a missed 

basket or one (1) free throw (“And 

1”) on a made basket. Individually, 

players will be disqualified on their 

fifth (5
th

) personal foul.

In lieu of a “bonus” situation on the 7th 

and 10th team foul of a half, every non-

shooting foul during the final two (2) 

minutes of the last quarter and overtime 

will automatically result in a 1&1 free 

throw. Shooting fouls are unaffected by 

this rule, and will result in either two (2) 

free throws on a missed basket or one (1) 

free throw (“And 1”) on a made 

basket. Individually, players will be 

disqualified on their fifth (5
th

) personal 

foul.

In lieu of a “bonus” situation on the 7th and 

10th team foul of a half, every non-shooting 

foul during the final two (2) minutes of the 

last quarter and overtime will automatically 

result in a 1&1 free throw. Shooting fouls 

are unaffected by this rule, and will result in 

either two (2) free throws on a missed 

basket or one (1) free throw (“And 1”) on a 

made basket. Individually, players will be 

disqualified on their fifth (5
th

) personal foul.

Fouling Out
No fouling out No fouling out No fouling out

5 fouls allowed then removed from the 

game
5 fouls allowed then removed from the game

Packing In Defense
Teams are NOT allowed to pack the paint to 

deny access towards the basket

Teams are NOT allowed to pack the paint to deny 

access towards the basket

Teams are NOT allowed to pack the 

paint to deny access towards the 

basket

Teams are NOT allowed to pack the paint 

to deny access towards the basket

Teams are NOT allowed to pack the paint to 

deny access towards the basket

Lane Violation No lane violations 5 second lane violation 5 second lane violation 3 second lane violation 3 second lane violation

Substitutions

Every 4 minutes: clock will stop for 20 seconds 

for subs: coaches must follow substitution grid

Every 4 minutes: clock will stop for 20 seconds for 

subs: coaches must follow substitution grid

Every 4 minutes: clock will stop for 

20 seconds for subs: coaches must 

follow substitution grid

Every 4 minutes: clock will NOT stop; 

subs are expected to be ready and check 

in when it is time: coaches must follow 

the substitution grid

Every 4 minutes: clock will NOT stop; subs 

are expected to be ready and check in when 

it is time: coaches must follow the 

substitution grid

Time Outs
Three times out for the whole game, each 

timeout lasts 45 seconds. 1 timeout will be 

given to each team for OT

Three times out for the whole game, each timeout lasts 

45 seconds. 1 timeout will be given to each team for 

OT

Three times out for the whole game, 

each timeout lasts 45 seconds. 1 

timeout will be given to each team 

for OT

Three times out for the whole game, each 

timeout lasts 45 seconds. 1 timeout will 

be given to each team for OT

Three times out for the whole game, each 

timeout lasts 45 seconds. 1 timeout will be 

given to each team for OT

*Any rules not addressed will follow the IHSAA high school basketball rules.

*Substitutions will take place at the 4 minute mark and the end of each quarter.

*All substitutions must follow the "Substitution Grid" provided by the NCYMCA

*Overtime for all levels will be 3 minutes in length- 2 minutes running time and 1 minute of stopped time

Rules and Guidelines for  New Canaan YMCA Basketball Season


